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 The Prime Minister of India in his

Independence Day address announced

that an Indian astronaut would go into

space by 2022, when India celebrates

her 75th year of Independence.

 Under the Gaganyaan schedule, three flights will be sent in orbit. Of the

three, there will be two unmanned flights and one human spaceflight.

 The human space flight programme, called the Orbital Module will have

three Indian astronauts, including a woman.



 It will circle Earth at a low-earth-orbit

at an altitude of 300-400 km from

earth for 5-7 days. The mission is

expected to cost around Rs 10,000

crore.

 GSLV Mk III, also called the LVM-3 (Launch Vehicle Mark-3) the three-stage

heavy lift launch vehicle, will be used to launch Gaganyaan as it has the

necessary payload capability.





























VOCABULARY-I

Unremitting (adj-) निरंतर, never stopping, becoming weaker/ failing.

I was sent to boarding school where I spent 6 years of unremitting misery.

Dauntless (conj.-) निडर, showing fearlessness and determination.

In spite of the famine the relief workers struggled with dauntless optipism.

Impoverished (adj+) गरीब, make a person or place poor.

The impoverished state of the castle told a sorry tale.

Edification (n+), िसीहत, education, instruction,  especially by learning.

Children should watch television for edification rather than entertainment.

Squander (v-) गंवािा, make in a reckless or foolish manner.

The government should not squander the taxpayers’ money.



VOCABULARY-II

Frugality (n-) कमखर्ची, careful in spending.

He built up his savings by being very frugal.

Profound (adj/n-) गम्भीर, intense, heartfelt, wise, learned.

My mother has a profound mistrust of anything new or foreign.

Diffidence (n-) सशंय, modesty/ shyness resulting from lack of self-confidence.

She spoke with a certain diffidence which added to her charm.

Conceited (adj-) अनभमािी, excessively proud of oneself, vain, self-centred.

Donald Trump is considered to be a conceited and arrogant leader.

Incoherent (adj+) बेमेल , unclear, confused, muddled.

The speech by the politician was incoherent and badly prepared.



Matics case 

A tall talk

Meaning – boasting

Break in

Phrasal verb)

Meaning – enter by force

Fear of rain

Ombrophobia

Fear of crossing streets

Dromophobia

PHRASES & IDIOMS / ONE WORD SUBSTITUTION




